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SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

Submit anything!!! At the rate this club is going, I'd be
crazy to discourage people.
I need articles, photographs, drawings, and anything else
fit to print. The following guidelines are intended to help
you, not hinder you. And once again, I'm currently asking
you nicely, but it's do or die time folks ...• And I won't go
out without a fight. So PLEASE submit now .••..•. thanx

* * * * * * * *
STYLE--This is a casual paper, so write semi-casual, in
English (Ok, so I break my own rules!), but that's about all
you'll have to worry about: we'll do the rest.

* * * * * * * *

PHOTOGRAPHS-Photographs are hard to reproduce with a
photocopier, so make sure your photo has good contrast.
Black and white accomplish this the best, but we'll take
color photos. Photographs should not be any larger than
8'x 8 1 , no smaller than l'x 1 1 •

* * * * * * * *

DRAWINGS-Drawings can be in ink, pencil (#2 or darker), or
they can be photocopies.
(Please send two photocopies so I
can pick the better of the two).
Drawings can be comical or realistic.

* * * * * * * *

CAPTIONS-Artwork and photographs should have captions, true
or just made up.

* * * * * *
NOW LET'S GET TO WORK AND SUBMIT WHAT YOU CAN.
All written submissions go to: Phil Michaels
522 S.Tompkins
Howell, MI 48843
Photographs and artwork go to: Peter Schierloh
22463 Edison st.
Dearborn, MI 48124
THANK YOU!!!

0-Mngs by Peter Schierlch and .Jotn Ri1 rm iasch. Photcx:opies
direct frCJTI originals or your very aH1 signed original Send SSAE
ta Peter Schierlah at 22463 Edison St , Dea tu n, Ml 48124 for a
list af the drMngs available far reproduction or far the cast af
your very ClH1 original. 0-iginals are af ya..- ClH1 idea not one that
has been preViausly made far the HOTBOX or the PLOT.
Cast is $ . 1D far phatacapies plJs S&H 0-iginals are priced an
difficulty , please indicate the artist you wish ta make drawing.

Any body that has something to sell or service to render and wants their presence known.
This ad page is the way to go. It gives you the publicity you need at a price you can afford. At a cost
of only$ .05 per 50 spac:e line, it's the best deal in town. Payment can be in cash, check, or money
ordermadeouttoPeterSchierlob. FormoreinfonnationcontactPeterSchierlobat(313)274-4975
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If ynu remember, I said in my first edition of this paper that I
. '• 1

would simply send you blank sheets of J>aper if I didn't receive any
articles to print. Well guess what happened •••••••• Now I don~t·want
;
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-,

to blame everyone for this, in fact,I would like to thank Phil _M.ichaels
-

.

-

(My new Editor who. had nothing to do with this article.)

-

- •

- j

and,-R?g~r

-

B~lwinski who is·helping'out wherever he-can.- Now I hope I canfill

these two J>ages next month and in case your wondering both Phil
and ?.oger are from Michigan. What about Ohio, Indiana, Iilinois, and
the rest of you, you know us ·uchiganianss we think the world revolves
around us, Franlcly from what
-Prove

~

i~ve

seen,-:·it

wrong.

thank you for your support.
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